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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY:— Little change in
temperature Wednesday.
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• I am quite certain that the
United States has a tough war in
prospect. I feel sickeningly cer-
tain also that the cost to blood and
treasure is going to be staggering
We are going to lose untold thous-
ands of the best manhood we have,
we are going to build and lose cost-
ly ships and planes in untold num-
ber before the peril is ended. Of
all these things I feel reasonably
certain—but I am quite certain al-
so that we can accomplish the job.
When I do not know, nor do I
know Just how at the moment.
That pattern will develop, how-
ever, as the months pass along.
• • •
• With all these things in mind,
however, I still believe that we
are overestimating the power of
Japan at the present time. Until
Pearl Harbor we went too far to
the other extreme. Our naval men
told us that Japan could be bot-
tled up in a matter of weeks and
be left to stew in her own juice un-
til they made peace. That idea, as
we see now, was all wrong, but it
seems to me that we are now swing-
ing to the other extreme and at-
tributing to Japan the superhu-
man powers that Hitler has al-
ways claimed. Neither nation is
superhuman. Both have achieved
their smashing success by the same
method. That method was to plan
for war long before war started
and subordinate every national ef-
fort to the one end. Germany be-
gan arming years before the war
started; Japan has been making
ready for this war with the United
States for more years than you
realize. When the Japs struck at
Pearl Harbor they were merely
carrying out a plan which had been
planned for at least a decade. We
should not be surprised that their
efforts have succeeded so well. Any
nation, willing to pay the price,
willing to practice dishonor at all
times in all international dealings,
willing to doublecroes even its best
friends, can wage war successfully
at the beginning.
• • •
• The long range view of the
war in the Far East, while sober-
ing. cannot favor Japan. While
her soldiers and sailors and air-
men have ranged over vast dis-
tances. while they have occupied
and held many rich territories,
there is nothing to prove that
these places can be held once a
determined and well equipped Al-
lied force starts in to retake those
places. It will require the most
powerful air and sea fleets, along
with plenty of ground troops, but
once the parade starts Japan will
fade swiftly. Japan can eventually
be blockaded with some degree of
success, and while her drives have
brought her into possession of vast
supplies, the line of supplies must
still be held open to Japan. Sub-
marines and bombers are going to
cut those lines before many months,
in my opinion.
• • •
• Nor do I fully believe that
the Japanese universally are glad
and willing to die. I have noticed
that many fighter pilots who were
shot down have bailed out to be
captured. That does not indicate
that they wanted to die. Had they
preferred death they could have
gone down with their ships and
saved a lot of fuss and bother.
Likewise, the matter of Pearl
Harbor does not prove this univer-
sal desire to die for king and coun-
try. Had all the pilots of those Jap
bombers been willing and anxious
to die they could have destroyed
every ship and every dock in Pearl
Harbor. They did make quite a
shambles—worse than many of us
now know—but they appeared quite
anxious to dump their bomb loads
and then get back to the base,
Wherever it was.
• • *
• I have an idea that the Jap-
anese do have a considerable num-
ber of such fanatics, but I have
a further idea that this national
characteristic is one which has
been deliberately built up in order
to create fear =long enemies and
possible enemies. I have an idea
that Japanese troOps will break
(Continued en Page-2)
Nelson Orders All Automobile
Work Stopped, February 1; Mili.-
tary Car, Truck Work halted
Exectithe Approval Given Plan For
Streamlining Industry
Plans Are Made For Putting Industry
Into All-Out Military Production
WAR CHEST FUND
CONTINUES TO CLIMB
Donations to the Red Cross War
Fund are continuing to come in
and the total now stands at $2,-
143.40, almost $150 over the quota
for this end of the county. Bring
your contribution to the City Coal
Company!
The highlight of this week's do-
nations was the $1.8'7 turned I by
three of the younger members of
Fulton's populace, which they
earned themselves by selling maga-
zines. The three boys who contri-
buted are Billie WiLson, Jimmie
Hancock and Joe James.
Contributions turned in so far
are:
Sam Winston   $ 1 00
Gladys Wright 1.00
Billie Wilson, Jimmie Hancock,
Joe James  1.87
Bennett Wheeler  1.00
E. B. Rucker  1.00
I HOSPITAL NEWs
HAW!! Clinic
Mrs. C. L. Newton has been aciT
mitted for treatment.
Mrs. Sadie Chambers :s getting
along nicely.
Mrs. Verbie Gibson and baby .are
doing fine.
Mrs. Eldin Morrow and infant
son have been dismissed
Mrs. E. L. Merryman is slighUy
improved.
C. 0. Fraley remains about the
samerSM. Elvis Babb has been admit-
ted.
Miss Josie Langford continues to
improve.
Fulton Hospital
Fred Hubbs, Union City, Route
5, is doing nicely.
J. W. Bostick is improving.
Ray Ward, Clinton, remains
about the same.
Clarence Martin remains about
the same.
Tom Pendleton. Hickman, is im-
proving.
Norman Able is better.
Mrs. Bill Browning Is improving.
Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins is improv-
ing.
Bobby Gene Matheny is better.
Mrs. Henry Coffey and baby of
Hickman are doing nicely.
Mrs. Lonnie Kimbrow was dis-
missed *yesterday.
Mrs. Thomas Jones has been
dismissed.
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription.
Washington, —War Production
Chief Donald M. Nelson in two
swift moves tonight ordered pro-
duction of passenger automobiles
and light trucks stopped entirely on
February 1, and obtained execu-
tive approval of his "streamlined"
reorganization plan for the in-
dustrial front.
Nelson put a final end to specu-
lation over the automotive indus-
try's immediate future by clamp-
ing down the lid shortly after tak-
ing his plans before the production
board's first meeting. Later he
spent an hour and 10 minutes with
President Roosevelt outlining his
organization program.
FDR Gives Approval '
On leaving the White House, he
told reporters that Mr. Roosevelt
had approved a blueprint of the
new setup and in response to a
!question whether it railed for re-
organization of the entire program.
he said:
'Not everything. but We are going
to streamline for action I think
, you will agree when you see it.'
! It was also reported that Nelson
was considering appointment of a
'single head, to direct the satire
lndustrtal corivetsion effott, includ-
ing the changeover in the .auto-
motive industry.
AN Are Affected
The • automotive order, stopping
production for the military as well
as for civilians and exports, applied
to the manufacture of all cars and
tight trucks, with or without tires,
and regardless of any contracts
, entered into by the manufacturers.
Nelson made it clear that "all
'foreseeable military demands" for
Hight trucks and automobiles would
i be satisfied from the stockpile cre-
ated by recent orders freezing sales
of such vehicles.
Manufacturers who are unable to
I complete their January production
'quotas by February 1 will be given
Ian addition 10 days in which to
'shut down assembly lines. Nelson
directed. "provided that such con-
tinuance does not interfere with
conversion of the factory to mili-
tary production."
Industry's Quota
The industry's over all passenger
car quota for January was 204.848
units, and the light truck quota,
24,189 units. •
Nelson's action emphasized the
urgent need for expending 100 per
cent conversion of the automotive
industry to mass armament pro-
duction. Two weeks ago, OPM ask-
ed the manufacturers to increase
their 1942 war output from the $2,-
500.000.000 volume planned "be-
fore Pearl Harbor" to between 0.-
000,000.000 and $8,000,000,000.
Army Tests Hemp Grown In State
For Making Of Rope Supplies
Washington, —The War Depart-
ment announced today that the
army was turning successfully to
domestic and imported products as
substitutes for Manila rope, which
no longer may be obtained from
the Japanese-occupied Philippines.
Starting a large-wale research
program, the quartermaster corps
already was said to have found
substitutes in Mexico. Central
American and Caribbean areas,
and is testing hemp grown in Ken-
tucky and Florida.
With existing reserves and avail-
able fsubstitutes, no serious short-
age of cordage for the army is an-
ticipated.
The army, like the navy, had
relied for Manila rope on imports
from the Japanese-occupied prow-
..
ince of Davao. The rope, produced
from fiber from the abaca plant.
represented about 12 per cent of
all Philippine exports.
The quartermaster corps has
found a satisfactory rope may lk
made of 50 per cent Manila fiber
and 50 per cent sisal from Mexico,
which is about 80 per cent as
strong as the Philippine product.
Also available Is another Mexican
and Central American product,
henequen, which is about 07 per
cent as strong as Manila.
Cotton rope May be used for
some purposes. Otht substitutea
include American berm grown in
Kentucky, bowstring hemp grown
from Florida to South America, and
title from Mexico to Central
America.
A rgen Ii n n Has Until Thursday
To Join Anti-Axis Agreement
Rio De Janeiro, —Reluctant Ar-
gentina, persistent holdout against
breaking relations with Germany,
Italy and Japan, ha.s been given
until Thursday to decide whether
she will Join 'lie other Americas in
a-solid front against the Axis, it
was learned tonight.
In response to this virtual utlii-
maton, the Argentina delegation
to the Pan-American conference of
foreign ministers was reported to
have asked 24 hours additional
time.
---- -
Rio De Janiero, —German and
Italian diplomats have orally
threatened Brazilian Foreign Min-
ister Oswald() Aranha with the
statement that rupture in relations
between Brazil and the Axis would
be regarded as a most unfriendly
act, It was learned tonight from
an excellent source.
Apparently part of a widespread
scheme in Latin America to "tor-
pedo" the conference of foreign
ministers in session here, the Axis
warning was couched in the most
diplomatic platitudes--but it back-
fired immediately.
This source said the threat
promptly moved President Oetu-
lio Varges to make the grim de-
claration at a luncheon the same
Two More Ships Are Destroyed
By American Naval And Air
Forces In Far Eastern Waters
Japanese Launch Another IleaNy Attack
Luzon Fighters
day that since war had come to 
Submarines Continue Operations Onthe Western Hemisphere, Brazil
could no longer be neutral. Eastern Coast
Other evidence of Axis intrigue
at the conference came from Ene-
quiel Padilla, Mexican foreign min-
ister.
"We know that Axis agents are
working in their well known fash-
ion, which is very skillful, to keep
some American countries from
breaking off relations," he said in
an interview. He added that he had
"no concrete information about
their actions."
At committee sessions today
Mexico offered a suggestion to ex-
tend to all nations fighting the
Axis the status of non-belligerents.'
ARNOLD CITES
PRICE PLOTTING




$24 Weekly Paynients Appinveg By
President
Washington, --President Roose-
velt late today approved a budget
estimate of 000.000.000 for weekly
unemployment benefit payments
workers displaced in private in-
dustries during their conversion to
war production.
Paul V. McNutt federal securi-
ty admirdistrakiF, made the an-
nouneentent en leaving the White
House after a conference with the
President and Budget Director
Harold D. Smith.
Estimate to House Today
McNutt said the President would
send the estimate to the House to-
morrow with a letter of transmit-
tal to Speaker Rayburn. The bene-
fit plan, still to be put in the form
of a bill, would provide a maximum
of $24 a week for twenty-six weeks
to an estimated four million men.
The federal government woril
contribute the whole $24 where
workers are not now receiving state
unemployment compensation. In
the case of workers who do receive
such state aid, the government will
make up the difference. Workers re-
ceiving the benefits would be re-
quired to enter a twenty-six-week
training course for war industry
under the plan.
Coii,o'.sional ; • aders and Mc-
Nutt estimated a f a White House
conference last Saturday that the
total cost of the government might
run between $450,000,000 and $800.-
000,000. They explained, however.,
that this figure might be much less,
if retooling of plants is accom-
plished In a shorter time.
-We are going to try to keep
within the A.100.000,000," McNutt
told reporters.
Teas House Body Competition Is;
Choked'
Washington, —Thurman Arnold,
head of the Justice Department's
anti-trust division, told the House
small business committee today the
defense program had disclosed "a
great tendency of established busi-
ness" to keep competition out of
the defensefield.
Price ceiling regulations. he add-
ed. have developed "many types of
conspiracy" to keep up prices of
necessary goods, including those of
which there is an ample supply.
Elaborating on his charge that
big business has shown a tendency
to try to keep out competition,'
Arnold cited as examples a large
shipbuilding company's offer to,
assist a newcomer in the field pre-
re bid forms upon promise of
payment of "5 per cent af its earn-
ings for ten years,- and of the of-
fer of another large company con-
trolling vital material to allow new
companies to use its patent during
the war if they agreed to go out
of business when the war ended.
The larger companies, he com-
mented, operate on the theory "we
must dominate after the war."
FORMER FULTON
BOY IS COMMANDER
Cecil Wheelen, Nashville con-
tractor, formerly of this city, re-
cently volunteered in the Civil Air
Patrol, which is made up of volun-
teers with private planes Saturday
he was notified that he had been
made Squadron Commander at
Berry Field Airport, Nashville.
There will be about 100 men in his
squadron and three bombers, which
will have to be transported to the
i various parts of the United States.
WAR AT A GLANCE
ATTEND DINNER
IN PADUCAH
Several Fultonlans attended the
annual Appreciation Dinner to
Scoutmasters and Cubmasters held
at the Irvin Cobb hotel in Pa-
ducah last night. Those attending
from here 'were: William Henry
Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gregory and Mr and Mrs Bertes
Pigue.
Washington, —A fast, tiny motor-
torpedo boat of the United States
Navy dashed into a Philippines bay.
the Navy announced tonight, ran
a gauntlet of machine gun and
shore battery fire and torpedoed a
5,000 ton Japanese ship.
At the same time, the Navy said
strong counter measures had been
undertaken against enemy sub- .
marines off the Atlantic seaboard.
These, it added, attacked several
vessels in addition to those report-
on Batan peninsula, between Man-
proposal giving President Rooseveltliia Bay and the South China Sea.
the final word on fixing prices for laps Renew Attacks
farm products was reported under Meanwhile. MacArthur reported
consideration tonight by a Senate- that the Japs had renewed their
House conference committee at- attack, concentrating on the cen-
tempting to iron out differences ter of his line. He also informed
over the administration's price con- the department that six Army
trol bill, bombers had sunk a Japanese
This proposal, reported to have cruiser near Kolo, between the
originated in administration ranks. Philippines and Borneo, and had
was said to involve giving the sec- left a big Japanese tanker in
retary of agriculture the right to names.
'review farm price ceilings fixed by This cruiser and the 5.000-ton
the price administrator. If the sh.no no description of which 19121
'secrete"' theahlletwed' the mateerletven. brought to a total at 41 thethen would go to the President for number of Japanese vessels which
a final decision have been destroyed by the Amer--
The proposal was said to have can Army. Navy and Marine Corps
in a little more than six weeks of
FAR EAST—U. S. Army bombers sink Jap cruiser
midway between Mindanao and Borneo, leave Jap tanker in
flames. Navy ntotor torpedo hoot roars past blazing shore
batteries and machine-gun fire inside the entrance to Subic
Ray in the Philippines and torpedoes a 5,000-ton Japanese
vessel. Filipino* still fight Japs on Mindanao. Planes from
Jap aircraft carrier attack Australian air base on island of
New Britain, 500 miles front Austrlian mainland. Thai
troops invade Burma, meet resistance from United Nations
forces.
AT HOME—Strong counter-measures are taken
against enemy submarines operating off eastern seaboard.
Submarine activity continues front Cape Hatteras to New-
fosindlana with attacks on "other vessels" than those al-
ready reported. Navy says. President Roosevelt says U. S.
war supplies are flowing to all parts of the world.
"UNCONSCIONABLE PROFITS"—House Naval Com.
mince reports "tremendous financial gains" by labor
unions and "uneonecionable profits" for many defense
firms—profits in "na•ny" cases as high as 50 per 
cent;
asks legislation to correct excessive gains by both capital
and labor.
REDS ROLL ON—Russians recapture Mosaisk, rout-
ing German army of 100,000 and throwing open a vast area
of the Moscow front tor their continuing advance.
COMPROMISE PLAN ed in the last few days.
ON FARM PRICE The foray of the torpedo boatwas apparently intended to support
FIXING TALKED the operations of General Douglas
Washington, — A compromise 
MacArthur against the Japanese
n suggested as a substitute for
a Senate-approved amendment by fighting.
Senator Bankhead D.-Alas, pro-
viding that no farm price ceiling
could go into effect until it was an-
proved by the sepretary of agricul-
ture. President Roosevelt previously ing of three tankers in the last few
had objected to this form of dual days, made no mention of a fourth
control over farm prices, which was attacked but made port.
and said there had been attacks
STATE INSURANCE 
on other vessels in American ter-
COMPANIES MEET 
ritorial waters.
The question of lust what the
ALL OBLIGATIONS 
Axis hopes to accomplish by the
submarine attacks led to a division
of opinion in the capital. President
Frankfort, Ky. — The approxi- I Roosevelt said, in response to ques-
rnately 500 insurance organizations: tions. that he did not see any con-
authorized to operate In Kentucky I nection between the submarine
have met all their obligations dur-I raids and the current conference
Ing the past three years. of American nations at Rio De
This statement was contained in Janeiro,
the insurance division's annual re-
port made public today by Gov-
ernor Johnson.
The report, submitted by Direc-
tor Sherman Goodpaster, said that
although it was necessary to ask
liquidation of one hospitalization
association and the reinsurance of
another, both were accomplished
without loss to policyholders.
Goodpaster attributed the "ex-
cellent condition" of insurance
companies operating in the state
to detailed investigation of each
concern seeking to do business in
Kentucky and to periodic examine- Now Is time to renew your
tion of authorised companies. subscription to the Leader.
U-Seat Activity
U-boat activity from Cape Hat-
teras to Newfoundland was report-
ed by the Navy It noted the sink-
GIRL SCOUTS ARE
DOING RED CROSS WORK
Members of Mrs. W. L. Durbin's
Girl Scout Troop have begun a
project for the Red Cross and be-
gan work at their Monday's meet-
ing of making baby blankets from
scraps. Over twenty girl scouts are
participating in this worthwhile
work.
Rubber Seed "Bomb" Is Made As
Sowing By Airplane Is Studied
Pittsburg. —Inventor Lytle 8. west to supply all the Nation's rub-
Adamsapian sateldobt:dayb..thineto tfulnU.frElui. Depart- 
fruitfulness 
of Agriculture is considering , Dr. Adam, 
says he has invented
abeier eeanhdinfleveferr neeeedswhte. the lee* el
the vast arid lands of the South- . plane. The seeds, with tertnlasts




needed rubber, fiber for rope and mudedett into pe'Ztrall ;971
twine and pasturage. from a plane after the ,..i,...,,,a ht.. ..
br. Adams. who developed the frequent rains hare ...;=, ..,_ 
= 
,
method of picking up and deny- earth. Thug, he .flut
ering air mail sacks witbotit land- be seni amid iiin—t— 74:es.ia 
1
;
of Planting from low-flying nir- protect Oudot WO,.
Mg a plane, submitted the idea um. asid the plants who.
. ,planes seeds of the guayule shrub.
which yields rubber, and the pima thy.. Bloats lwa
plant, from which fiber is math. MitdMeem
In this way, he said. enough tem WE
guyayule and tufts oasiS. ba
sown on the 7110)3911.1100 mod di
public land available in the loutte•
reau. Moreover. the German petro- as insidious as the real opium with
leum problem appears to be largely which the Japs weaken and cor-
the stories of internal unrest in
Germany that have been circulated
lately-quite possibly by the Ger-
man propaganda office itself. Mr.
Axellsson found many rumors Mayor and members of 
the City
afloat in Berlin but the people tak- 'Council of Fulton. Principal 
ob-
ing the bad news with the good.liect of the meeting was to 
arouse
displaying no emotion and ap- 'interest in the building of a 
street
parently confident that their Army system in Fulton.
will win the war. Jess Robinson. who 
underwent
He saw evidences that new an operation in a Padu
cah hospi-
strength is being mustered for a tal several days ago, is repo
rted
spring offensive or whatever Hit- improving rapidly.
ler wants. This is true, he said. Miss Margaret King
 is reported
both in the production of anna- improving after an il
lness of sev-
ments and in the recruitment of j eral days at the home of her p
ar-
fighting men. He saw production ents. Mr. and Mrs. Weldon King.
Mrs. Fred Cure has accepted amanagers evidently called to the
Capital for conferences and groups teaching position in South Fulton
of new recruits being marched off High School.
to barracks. He reported these re-! Earl. Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
cruits -were all sturdy young men !Earl Taylor has recovered from a
who were warmly dressed in their!recent illness and has gone back to
civilian clothes. . They were well his school duties.
Wilburn Holloway is reported illshod and the majority appeared'
to be young farmers. a hose work today at the home of his parents.
on the land is now being taken over Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holloway.
by war prisoners."
To Mr. Axellson's testimony and "Germa..v appear., be in no
about German manpower and ,m .mediate danger of the :allure of
morale may be added a note, from. her military machine for lack of
our own Bureau of Mines, on the gasoline and lubricants."
probable resources of the produc- None of these things indicates
Lion effort of which he speaks. Our likelihood of collapse or revolt in-
minerals specialists report the side G timeb
A STATEMENT BY THE
COCA-COLA COMPANY
We have had numerous inquiries
requesting information concerning
our rationing of syrup. The facts
may be stated simply:
The Federal Government, through
OPM. recently issued an order
which restricts any manufacturer
using sugar leis° any jobber or
wholesaler) from accepting larger
deliveries from an importer oi re-
finer in any one month than were
received in the corresponding
month of 1940; or from accepting
delivery of more than a thirty
days' supply (based on 1940 vol-
ume); or from using from stocks
on hand in excess of a sixty days'
supply. These limitations do not
apply to supplies needed for orders
from the War and Navy Depart-
ments. or from an agency of the
United States for "Lend-Lease"
disposition, or from states of the
British Empire or from eight Anti-
Axis powers.
Cooperating with this program
and conforming to the governmen-
tal order, we are supplying bot-
tlers and jobbers throughout the
country the same volume of syrup
each received in the corresponding
month of 1940. with provision of
additional allowances for gotids
now being supplied to the War and
Navy Departments.
It should be emphasized that the
government itself has forcefully
-and, we believe correctly.--assur-
ed the country that limitations on
the use of sugar have been impos-
ed not because of any existing or
impending shortage but to prevent
one. The effect of interruptions of
sugar shipments from the Philip-
pines and the reduction of supplies
from Hawaii may be made less
serious by (11 purchase by the
United States Government of the
bulk of the enlarged Cuban crop
of 1942: (21 expanding domestic
beet and cane production; (31 the
use of surplus corn instead of sugar
to produce alcohol for explosives;
141 enlarged receipts from South
WANT ADS
CLASSUIRD RATES
,,One Insertion 2 Cents Per Words
(Minimum charse-3k.)
Three Insertions 4Cts. Per Word‘
(dinintem-See.)
Six Insertions 5 Ch. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as ttords.
. soon. America and other sources, if
Reich "surprisingly well supplied it is obvious enough why Hitler quota limitations are relaxed; 51
with minerals for essential mill- 'might want us to think otherwise. increased use of alternate products.1- 
unnecessary to tart. Everything
tary needs- and in control of
I furnished except ear. Splendid 01)-
Our 'difficulty seems to be in con- such as corn sugar, maple sugar.
-enormous resources of iron ore. vincing ourselves that we really are honey. etc.
manganese and coal capable of I going to have to fight what the
supporting an iron and steel indus-' President has said will be "a hard The Coca-
Cola Company has
substantial stock,s of sugar ou hand. . .
Great Britain and the Witted ,costly war." Every time that we take --not recen
tly acquired but gradu-
States. Great Britain and Canada hope that the' thoroughly disci- lallY accumula
ted through an ex-
are only beginning to equal the plined German people will spare us tended term 
of years. This strong
German output of aluminum and
' 
that by dissension among them- inven
tory position is highly for-
tunate from a broad economic view-
point since it represents material
that would not otherwise be now ini
this country as an addition to the '
Dr. Goebbels• interest in adminj na
tion's supply of food stuf Is. avail- I LOST--One greet bruelied wool
' a,ble for the eventual use of our- , mitten. Call 595. Adv. 16-3t.
-_-.,--, --e-
try that Carl compete with that of 1
memos, • -
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Miss Doris Huddleston entertain-
ed the Lotus Club yesterday at her
home on Pearl street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Williams have
retureed from a vacation of two
weeks spent on the Gulf Coast.
Mrs. T. W. Lowe underwent an
Entered at the Fulton, Kenttucky,nnerationin ais Mayfield 
as Post Office as mail !natter of the v-e-st-e-r-d-g-- and ay. reported• ' re'
second class. June 18eft, under the ing well 
yesterday
Act at Congress of March I, 1879. Sam B. TicAlister. well known
 citizen, died late yesterday at the
SOME ANTIDOTES FOR GOES- family home on College 
street. He
BELS' OPIUM was 69 years of age.
A dispatch telephoned from The annual Rotary-A
nn dinner
Stockhohn to The New York Times of the Rotary Club was held 
last
by George AxeLsson, on his arrival evening at the 
Usona Hotel. Theo-
the other day in Sweden from Ber- dore Kramer gave 
the address of
lin, gives very little support toIwelcome as p
resident of the club.
Herschel T. Smith acted as toast-
master.
The Lions Club, at the regular
meeting today, had as guests the
8 • . selves we take a little dose of opium
one of rationing and administration' rupt free men in the Far East











$62.50--3-piece Bed Room Suits
(like new) $39.50
$125.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite (with mattress' $31.50
9100.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suits   $22.50
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.50
$32.50 Kitchen Cabinet .. $16.50
Other Cabinets ---------$995 Up
Odd Dressers  _rise Up
Stoves, Stoves. Stoves, all sizes-
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prices.
We do all kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair work. We iiay cash for
good used heaters,
EXCHANGE FURNITI'RE CO.
Easy 'terms Phone 33
•
FOR RENT: Desirab!N located 3-
room unfurnished apartment. Tele-
phone 1133. Adv. 14-61
FOR SALE--Baby Chi,/ all breeds
--$5.50 per 100 delivered in Fulton.
YOUNOBLADOD CHICKERY, Union
City, Tenn. Phone 326 15-6t.
FOR REFT-2 rooms. Call MRS.
CHESTER HINKLEY after 4 p. m.
Phone 820, 15-11t.
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
meilL_Liewly decorated. 306 Pas-
,trail street. Pi Mlle M. 16-61.
SALESMEN WANTED - Reliable
man to succeed the late R. A.
Jewell as Rawly:eh &vier in Clin-
ton and Fulton. Senile, experience Inc years of drouth."
• • • • 0 • • e
portunity to step into a permanen$ • WNW'S REPAIRING •
and profitable business where- • IIIND ELGIN WATC119111% •
Rawleigh Products have been midi. otruyvA. HAmumoN. •
since 1928. ttood pr fit3 for a • Asopozwe jcwrzoir co.
 .!
•hustler. For • pestle Ars wriW ****** •
Rawlegih's. Dept. KY! V-10, Free-
port. Adv. 15-3t.
_
FOR RENT -Foul room dwelling I
with bath and garu.,e. See or coal
FALL & FAL1. Agerts. Adv. 15-6t.
istering such doses of wishfulness'
to us is plain enough. They contri- selves o
r the public. I 
bate to that amazing complacency
which enables Congress. for ex-
ample, still to dawdle over price
control, that complacency which ,Government is correct in statinq
has been at bottom responible for I that this can be accomplished with
the bungling and delay which the the loyal aid of industrial and
Truman committee discovered in :civilian users. We shall continue to!
the war production effort, that i give unqualified support to every
complacency which must be shak- tappropriate governmental effort
en off if the war is not to be hard- in that direction. We are confident
Cr. longer, bloodier and costlier that any sacrifice this may entail
than anyone has dreamed.- on the part of anyone concerned
Courier-Journal. will be cheerfully made in the na-
-- - 'Atonal interests.
,s=Jr.•--Jr=J-  --11=_Ir=_Jr1-....11-=_Ir=i1 Our 1940 volume represented the
,largest business in our history up
to that time, but even after spe-.
eta' provision has been made for
the requirements of the War and
Navy Departments we shall cur-
rently produce, while existing limi-
tations are in force, somewhat less
Coca-Cola than the public has pre-
viously consumed or would now de-
sire.
"Hoes ThiN 1.(mcerit mi?*.
NOTICE!
In order to cooperate nide Defense morements
this firm entry issue appeals to the public from time
to lime. Our first appeal trill not inconrenienre our
tossioniers, and is effective only to retail trade call-
ing their orders direct to mill office!. We would like
to confine our city delivery to as few trips as possi-
ble. So we arebmaking this request:
PLEASE CALL ALL ORDERS IN
















We are deeply interested in the
avoidance of any sugar shortage.
and profoundly Convinced that the
But this we pledge: the integri-
ty of our product will be unimpair-
ed. The American people can con- !
tinue to trust Its quality.
Now is the time to subscribe for
the Leader.
• (EEP PUMPING, DAISvo
ITS GOOD PURF. MILK FPO.
FULTON PURE MILK CO. I
THAT EXTINGUISHES THE




I FOR RENT--Three rooms. West






















(Continued train peps one)
under punishing fire as often as
any other race, and I firmly be-
lieve that a sufficient number of
big bombers over Tokyo often
enough will cause the Japs the
stune worry that they would cause
any other nation. When our power
really begins to roll we are going
to find that the Japs are not un-
like other people in many ways.
Perhaps they are more fatalistic;
certainly they can bear hardships
rather well, for they are born to
them and have them all their
lives, but I am willing to gamble
on the fact that not all of them
want to die at any given moment.
MEETING AT PARIS %
The Annual Training Day for
the Officers of the Society of
Christian Service for the women of
the Paris District, will be h
the First Methodist Church,
on Thursday. Jan. 22 beginning at
10 o'clock.
District Superintendent Rev.
Robert A. Clark announces that
the pastors of the Paris District
well meet at the same time. The
women of the Paris Church will
serve lunch at the noon hour.
Fulton and immediate territory is
in the Paris District.
DAIRYING BOOSTS
ALFALFA ACREAGE
Farmers in Logan county, Ken-
tucky, are milking more cows:
therefore, they need more alfalfa.
ISeedings of this hay crop haveI been on the increase for several
years. and approximately 1,000
laeres were added this fall.
I "Probably a la
rge proportion of
.116 increase has been due
 to the
creased number of cows milked."
explains County Agent John R.
Watlington "Dairymen do not
i stay in the business long without
Ilearning the value of alfalfa hay!
and the production therefrom dur- '
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal yard is as close to you us your telephone
. Call
. us when you want good coal, delivered 
promptly.







We are of fering special !prices ninv
all Circulating Heaters, and during
this week we give free-
ONE TON OF COAL
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MAKE YOUR HOME A MORE
ENJOYABLE PLACE
A year's subscription to the Daily Lead-
er is the best improvement you can make
in your home for the year 1942. You
will find that every member of your fam-
ily will appreciate it. Only in this news-
paper can Fult?n people get the home
news, wtitten in small town style; hOme
sports, home editorials, home store news.
It isn't a large paper - -but it is a news-
paper which Fulton people like in in-
creasing numbers. Seteral have started
the New Year with a year's subscription
- - we'd like to add more.















N. M. MOM °MUM. SOTT IIIDETOR---0M011 X
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
OF W. M. U. ASSOCIATION
HELD HERE YESTERDAY
The Quarterly meeting of the
West Kentucky Associational Wo-
man's Missionary Uncon was held
at the First Baptist church of Ful-
ton yesterday, January 29 with
the local W. M. U. host. Mrs. Ed-
mond Wroe, the associate superin-
tendent of Clinton. presided over
the meeting in the absence of the
superintendent, Mrs. Louis Bratch-
er of Fulton.
The meeting opened at ten
o'clock in the morning with a
MRS. GUS BARD
ENTERTAINS CLUB
Entertaining her Tuesday after-
noon contract club, Mrs. Ous Bard
was hostess to two tables of guests
yesterday afternoon at her home
on Carr street. Included in the
guests were seven club members
and one visitor—Mrs. J. C. Scruggs.
At the conclusion of the games
Mrs. Abe Jolley was presented the
high score prize and Mrs. Bard
served delicious refreshments.
Mrs. J. D. Davis will entertain
the club at its next meeting In two
weeks.
• • 41
song and the W. M. U. watchword BIRTH
 ANNOUNCEMENT
being repeated in unison. The Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Coffey of
topic for the day was "Light" and Hickma
n announce the birth of
that theme was carried throughout a son 
born Tuesday night. Janu-
th4 program. Mrs. Knox Cooper of ary 20,
 1942, at the Fulton hospital. 
• •
the Liberty community gave the 
•
devotional, which was taken from WEST 
FULTON P. T. A.
Psalms 43-3, followed with prayer. MONTH
LY MEETING
led by Mrs. D. C. Markham of The 
Parent-Teacher's A.ssocia-
Hickman tion of
 West Fulton schools held a
meeting yesterday afternoon at
Mrs. Earl Taylor. retiring presl- the high school building when an
lent of the Fulton Union. gave unusually large attendance was
words of welcome and then gave enjoyed.
the history of the hymn which is The meeting opened with all
Testis, The Light of the World." singing "America The Beautiful."
Her discussion was followed by the Mrs. Robert Graham. who was ana. R. D. Ferguson. Frank Fer- ed to military training. .sponsored radio program. Wickard
singing of that song. Five minute chairman of the program, then mu, Boyce Heltheote Mrs. Roy Mrs. Moore Joyner is gong to said last night the sugar situation ,
talks were then given by all presi- presented Miss Ruth Fields' chorus Bard. Olenn and Eugene Bard. Memphis today to spend a iew days was "perhaps the most csitical",
dente of the Association W. M. U. of little girls in a pleasing number. • • • with her husband who is a patient and urged that other kinds of
on the topic, "Making the Light Mrs. Bertes Pigue, president, as- in a hospital. • sweetening such as honey or
Shine In Our Association During sisted by Mrs. Bernard Houston. I
a vocal solo. "He Loveth Even Me." ness session. During thLs period it
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. Was decided that the annual Dad's
8. M. DeMyer. "How Stewardship Night and Founders' Day observ-
Church Night In Each Church Can ance will be held this year on
Bring Light to the World" was the Thursday. February 19.
topic of a very good article given The program chairman again on the sick 
list today at her home
by Mrs. W. C. Tipton, Jr.. of Hick- took charge of the meeting fol-.on Fo
urth street. INCOME TA \
plan. lowing the business, and present-1 VALENTINE 
CARDS--lc and up EXEMPTIoN CUT
k The meeting was then t;ismLssed 
15-3t.ed Mrs. Robert Thompson. Home at NOVELTY NOOK. 
ior lunch and during this hour a Demonstration Agent for F
ulton' Mrs. Wilmon Boyd. county direc- Condemns Proposed Ge
n..ral Sale,
well-planned meal was served in County. Mrs. Thompson gave a 
'tor of the V for Victory Book Drive, Le -
I
the basement of the church. pre_ moat interesting and instru
ctive Is spending today In Hickman on
business.




MALCO FULTON—Today & 111111 stla of the Federal Reserve /System, 
to-i
• day advocated a further loweringi
of Individual tax exemption llmitasl
'establishment of a withholding tax
,at the source on individueli income,
land condemned plans for a generall
sale tax.
Speaking before the New York
i State Bankers Association, Eccles
;said he believed corporation excess
profits taxes should be increased.
I His proposal for a lowering of ex-
emptions would apply to married
;and single wage earners.
He warned his hearers that sac-
Latices would be inevitable for all
and that the war could not be won
;solely on the basis of the profit
motive.
'• He said a national income of
S110,000.000,000 next year would per-
mit collection of $25.000.000,000 to
1530,000.000.000 in taxes under ex-
; Ming schedules.
%Aga intLycsi4t. sfief+.411j we 46inta1r ..dotWit
. ..rwifftiffILMICAPaiNa&ASWIROVIMMI10110111.11.111"
1942." Mrs. E A. Autrey then gave
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Barron of
Freeport, Ill., are visitine In the
syrups be used.
Ile gave this reassuring picture
Li
SEE US fog USED TIRES—Jones 
home of the fornicr's parents. Mr., however, of America's total food
Auto Parts Company. Phone
and Mrs. Roy C. Barron in high-supply:
350- lands.
351. Adv. 9-6t.
pared by the Fulton ladles. Ap-
proximately seventy-five persons
were present for lunch.
The afternoon session opened
with a hymn and prayer and Mrs.
Wroe conducted the business sea,
aaststed by the secretary-
treasurer. Mr,. Fred Bondurant of
Liberty. The usual announcements
were then heard. Mrs. Kelly Lowe
was the first to appear on the
afternoon program, her topic be-
ing -How Our Young People Radi-
ate Light.' An inspiration address
was given by Mrs. C. A. Gordon.
regional vice-president. of Kevil.
Ky. Following the benediction the
meeting adjourned. "
Attending this meeting were
ladles from Unions of the nine
churches composing the Associa-
tion—Fulton. Clinton. Bardwell,
Arlington. Hickman. Liberty. Pop-
lar GroVe. Cunningham and Colum-
bus.
the secretary, conducted the bust-
lecture on "Nutrition with slide
'illustrations. Each person attend-
ing the meeting was presented a
booklet on "Nutrition."
That concluded the meeting and
a social nour was enjoyed. The
hortesset—Mrs. Maxwell McDade





Among the Fultonisns attending
the ball game at Cayce last night
were Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Browder.
,Clarence Reed. Mr. and Mrs. Rice
Spence. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Moore,
,Mrs. Ward McClellan, Mrs. Eugene
IDcMyer. Dr. Robert Bard, Mrs. Ray
Graham. Sammye Lee Williams,
Wilma Jean Harris. Hilda Byars.
Betty Lou McClellan, Martha Moore.
:Helen King. Fred Winter. Mar-
garet Puckett, Peggy Scott. Bettie
iSue Houston, Dpinia Jean DeMyer,
- — — - - -
 .011111XMERREIRIMMMBRIaggiNall
PLAN WITH SAFETY
This is a year which should mean
foresight for every thrifty persom
In planning building or remodel-
ing, or buying a home; our service pro-
Vales a safe and sure method of finan-
cing. Payments are made monthly, in
convenient amounts, and through Fed-
eral insurance every investor is pro-
tected up to $5,000.00.
Talk over your hopes with us. We
can help you, as we have helped hund-











from W. L. Holland. Jimmie Lowe. Nell training after serving eight! BELT TIGHTENING'
LLuten Bard, Joyce Roach, Mary months, and has spent the past1
Louise Simon. Betty Jean Joyner,, two months here with his father!
Marilyn Harpole, Wallace McCol-land friends. Washington, —War-caused short-
lum, Buddy Steele, Charles Dixon.' Moore Joyner, who is a patient ages of sugar, fats and oils by the ,
Dennis White. Jack Tosh. Ralph , in a Memphis hospital, underwent, end of the year are foreseen by; 'II
Winstead. Peggy Cook. Jane Owen., an operation yesterday and is get- Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. L
Harold Mullins, Virginia Ann Hardy. ting along nicely. , wickard. who says "We'd better!
William Russell Humphreys, Jack: Jack Maddox left Fulton last . prepare for some belt-tightening."
Hart. Bobby Lynch, James Meach- ! week-end for Fort Benjomin Har-. Appearing as Mrs. Franklin D.
am. Mick Sanders. Alvjs Bach- i rison in Indianapolis. being recall- Roosevelt's guest on her weekly
PERSONALS
Miss Katherine Williamson is •, „
VALENTINES for every member New Y
ork. —Ma.rrinet S. Eccles.
of the family.—NOVELTY 
NOOK. chairman of the board c' governors
I5-3t 
Miss Helen King and P. ,F'. King , 
spent yesterday in ,Paducah.,
. Mrs. Elvis Myrick. Mrs. Jennie
!Reath and Met Herschel • Grogan.
!spent yesterday um Paducah:
Mrs. Charles Love of Memphis, 1
Tenn.. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. I 8•••`-"•—•
Louis Cardwell at their home on' , TODAY „,,,i TutfRsn‘y
West State Line street. Mn. Love, I
is the former Opal °argils of Fill- I
I
s
past two days at her
Miss Betty Goldsmith has been
ill for the 
/
home on Second street.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Browder left!
this morning for a trip to Florida.i
Henry Whitnell went to Memphisi
this morning where he will visit
his uncle, Henry McGill, a patient
In John Gaston hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Martin have
returned to their home .in Benton.
Illinois after a visit here, the house
guests of Mrs. Moore Joyner in
Highlands. Mrs. Martin is the form-
er Thelma Lein of- Fulton.
Ray Omar, son of Morgan Omar.
left Fulton Sunday for Fort Ben-
jamin Harrison. Indianapolis, In-
diana having been recalled to mill-
'Airy training. Ray was released









cash and Carry Prices



















ft Plenty of Cold Weather
Coming
Winter is not over yet. There will
be man y more cold days. How is your
stove? Is it economical? Does it give
-heat satisfactorily?
If not, whY not talk over the mat-
ter with its. We have a f all line of
stoves at varying prices which will
give the utmost in heating satisfac-
tion and ecommay.
We'll be glad to show you.








We will he glad to serve you
We are well equipped to care for your printing
needs. We give the best in paper stock, the most














In fact, anything in printing, we will be glad to
serve you—
FULTON DAILY







MILTON DEILY LIKADER-.--FULTON, ICENITICEP
HAT SALE
Men's fine Fur Felts. Qualities you
won't see again for years to come. Brok-
en lots and assorted colors — — Most all
sizes from 6 7-8 to 7 5-8. Blues, Grays,
Tans, Browns and Green.
LEE "WATER BLOCK" and STET-
SON—$5.00 to $6.50 values, all go at
one LOW PRICE of—
$119.5
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY „„,
FRANKLIN'S
QUALITY SHOP
Drink k.-cold Coco-Cola. Taste its delicious goodness. Enloy
the happy afhw-ooriso of refreshment it brings. By just this ex-
perience of complete rofroshnsont, millions haw coon to wel-
corns II* quality of Coca-Cola—liat quality of the rod thing.
ROMEO UNDER AUTHORITY OS INS COCA•COI• COMPANY at
FULTON 00CA.COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
BULLDOGS WALLOP
. CAYCE TIGERS THERE
LAST NIGHT 37 TO 20
Holding' the aavantage at all
stages and showing considerable
improvement over recent games.
Coach 011es' Fulton High Bulldogs
walloped the Cayce Tigers on the
Cayce floor last night 37 to 20. In
the final qii.irter every starting
regular was taken out and the
reserves carried on with a burst of
Scoring that was cheering to Ful-
ton fans. Every player on the
squad saw service during the game
and all played well. It was the see-
0d victory of the season over
Cayce. the Bulldogs having whip-
ped the Tigers in the first game of
the season 28 to 22.
Layne Spence, who has been
having tough going in recent games,
regained his mastery of the spin
shot last night and poured eleven
points through the hoops. He also
played a splendid floor game and
was a tower of strength under the
basket at all times.
. The game was a bit slow during
the first half, the Bulldogs lead-
ing only 14 to 6 at the rest period.
The second half opened with a
burst of scoring for both teams, as
Lowe found the basket for the
Tigers and almost put the Tigers
back into the ball game. However,
the Bulldogs also threw their play
into high gear and matched the
Tigers shot for shot and finally
drew away. The team scored 23
points in the last half, marking
the highest scoring period of the
entire season.
In the final quarter, with the
game already on ice, Coach Giles
sent in his squad of reserves and
Meacham and Holloway scored four
points each during the brief period
they played.
Lowe was high for the losers,
with eight points and played a
strong game and( r the baskets.
Lineup—
Fulton (11) Pus. Cayce (20)
Hart (4)   F Shehan (6)
Spence   Nethery
Reed (81   Lowe 181
Moore (2t _G __Linker 141
McClellan (4) _..3 Harrison (21
Substitutions Dalton, Davis,
Sensing, Meacham 41, Hollaway
(41. Ha.s,e1. Cayce, Single-
ton, Davis, Basset] 111, Adams.
Referee—Phillips.
Pups Beaten 29-13
After holding the B team to a
margin of only one or two points
for three quarters, the Pups fell
apart at the beginning of the final
quarter and Cayce poured in the
.pdints until :hey held a 29 to 13
lead. At the beginning of the last
quarter Cayce was leading only 14
toll and the score had been tied
several times The Pups seemed to
forget the necessity of guarding
In the last period and the Tigers
were quick to take advantage of
the situation. However, the Pups
did show decided improvement
lover recent games, turning in some
'good floor work for the greater
Pdtist. • • •
fetrcslicl
It
You trust its qvality
part of the game. Dick Meacham
was high with seven points. Bar-
ron and Sensing played well and




Local Tell111 To Play In Feature
Game Against Calvert City
Playing In the feature attraction
of the annual Charity Game spon-
sored by Colonel Acree Austin in
Mayfield Monday nightt, the Ful-
ton High Bulldgs will meet the
highly favored Calvert City team,
this game being called at 9:30.
This annual event is for the ben-
efit of the Kentucky Cripple Child-
ren's Society, and all proceeds will
go to this organization.
Other games on the schedule in-
clude Brewers High vs. New Con-
cord at 8 p. m. and Lone Oak and
Melber will play in the preliminary
tilt at 7 o'clock.
This is the fourth annual charity
game and it will be played in the





Proposed Federal Lottery Is Ap-
parently Doomed
Washington -- The Treasury
acknowledged Sunday a near $5,-
000,000 "take" from pin-ball and
slot-machines taxes—but, with the
machines illegal in some states, was
discreetly ignorant of who paid
them and where.
A 10-a-year tax on pin-ball
games and $50 tax on slot-ma-
chines went into effect on October
1. Collections through December
31 totaled 64,708,696.
As for collections by states, they
said WLsconsin led with $477,000.
No other figures were available,
but New York and Minnesota were
said to be a close second and third.
When Congress approved the slot
machine tax there were arguments
from some legislators that it
amounted to legalizing gambling
and that they might as well go all
the way and approve a national
Government-controlled lottery.
The lottery idea, a hardy peren-
nial, has come in for increasing
agitation since the war with advo-
cates contending $1,000.000.000 a
year could be raised that way.
Congress has shown little dispo-
sition, however, to entertain the
proposal.
One Southern legislator, who
preferred to be nameless, summed
It up this way:
"I could never support that kind
of legislation. A lot of people in
my district would buy tickets, and
so would I. but I'd never get re-
elected if I voted /or it."
GUEST SPEAKER IN
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John W. Dowdy. assistant
Executive Sec. of Ky.. Baptists will
be guest speaker in several of the
Churches of West Ky. Baptist Assoc
during the week of Jan. 19-25 in-
clusive. Bro. Dowdy has been in
charge of promoting the General
Mission program of Ky. Baptist
for the past two years, and has re-
cently been elevated to the posi-
tion he now holds. He is a fluent
speaker and will be a blessing to
the Churches and to all who hear
him. His speaking schedule is as
follows:
Clinton —Wednesday— Jan. 21.41'
at 7: p. m.
Bardwell— Thursday —Jan. 22nd.
at 7: p. m.
Liberty —Friday —Jan. 23rd, at
7: p. m.
- Mississippi —Saturday Jan 24th.
at 7: p. m.
Arlington —Sunday —Jan. 25th.
at 11: a. m.
Hickman —Sunday —Jan. 25th.
at 2: p. m.
Fulton —Sunday —Jan. 25th. at
5: p. m.
Now 14 a now





RCA RADIOS and RCA TEST-
ING EQUIPMENT
War4 Rfg. Service















Monday, January 19, 1942
The following grocery merchants wUl make three
deliveries a day and only three. The first delivery
will be made on orders received up to 8:30 a. m.
second and lust morning delivery on orders receiv-
ed before 10 a. m. Third and final delivery on af-
ternoon orders received before 3:30 p. m.
We are complying with National Defense to save
tires and trucks. We are patriotic. Please do not




DeMyer Market Rite Price Grocery 1f
Edwards Food Store Sawyer Bros.
Boaz & Hester M. Livingston & Co. 1
Fred Roberson City Meat Market fi
J. L Crockett Oscar Fortner]
1 
Signed by—





We offer the best in Coal and





A WINDOW not entirely closed fails
to serve its purpose in stormy weath-
er—an incomplete insurance plan,
with even one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk not insured, does
not soundly protect your • business
and property. •
For sound protection you require in-
surance that is comprehensive—ask
the Atkins Insurance Agency to plan
yours.
. ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
''',14flotli,?;R:.,7. •
